THINK!
Back in March
Covid
measures
don‟t we
control
were
told
a Virus; they CONTROL YOU!

UK (Lockdown)
Virus Contagion Con continues but 38
MPs opposed new Lockdown 4Nov
#OurMovement Rally 26Sept was the biggest
in Trafalgar Sq this century!

Actual death rates in UK+
Sweden are proportionally
LESS because the World
Health Org told all countries
to LIE - to UP the rate.

Sweden (NoLockdown)

WE must UNITE or LOSE – BUILD #OurMovement united Action Groups in every town +village.


SUPPORT all victimised or sacked for resisting and BREAKING VirusCon Rules!



DEFY Contagion fear! SAVE OUR JOBS! JOIN FB group: Staying Open for Business UK

Jobs, economy, sport, holidays, education, school life, culture
destroyed for less than illness/death of normal flu/cold! - MADNESS!
 *MORE* are made ILL or KILLED by each „Covid19‟ Rule than are saved!

IT‟S A HOAX to destroy Freedom
Rights, Jobs, & to CONTROL YOU!
Cheer NHS whistleblowers NOT propaganda!
REFUSE All Covid Tests - Con to up fake “cases”
Govt „experts‟ *failed* to
show a Covid-causing
contagion virus exists!!

SIGN THE PETITION
OF THE CENTURY!
Govt must GIVE proper proof of VIRUS or END
ALL Lockdowns etc => https://bit.ly/2DAfiJu

#StopNewNormal! #WeDoNotConsent!
NO Lockdowns – SAVE LIVES!
NO „Covid‟ Vax or Trax – SAVE LIVES!
TAKE DOWN 5G – SAVE LIVES!

Dr JudyMikovits on
Modern VAX Evils
+ Mask self-harm

https://bit.ly/2Erfw69
Watch:
Dr VernonColeman
UKColumn

StopNewNormal.net Action+Liaison+Leaflets 07958713320 twitter @Piers_Corbyn
*Facts* => NewWorldOrder, 5G-ILLness &c: https://bit.ly/36IWySh, https://bit.ly/2N2c02Y
MoreLinks=> StandUpX.info, #KBF, Fb SaveOurRightsUK; Fbgroup Staying Open for Business UK

Masks can‟t stop any virus!
It‟s like hoping
a fence will
stop flies!!!!
Viruses are so tiny they
go through masks!
In comparison they’re a tenth
of the size of the fence grid =>

Why are we told to do things that don‟t work?
 SEE what‟s happening! It‟s to get you to SUBMIT to losing more jobs and rights –
like the Rules for “playground safety” (pic). Masks are a SUBMISSION TEST!
 To get us ready for more Lockdowns to end freedoms & impose more NewNormal /
New-World-Order tyranny like in Australia +mass experimental dangerous VAX
It’s been planned for decades by the UN*+megaCorps. The virus scare is CONTAGION FEAR
between us all. Covid Rules control YOU not “Covid”! *UN Agenda 21 - 2030

The Covid - symptom
virus doesn‟t EXIST!
 Independent Experts – not owned by BillGates’ World‘Health’-Organization (W.H.O.) - demanded by letter the
PM give proof the Covid19 virus exists under standard
scientific tests. (See www.StopNewNormal.net &
StandUpX.info). After 5mths there’s no proof! Claims it’s
been ‘genetically’ found is like saying bananas can grow
into humans because their DNA is 60% the same! DAFT!

#OurMovement!
Look out for local and
national Rallies, marches &
special actions =>

StopNewNormal.net
Download THIS leaflet =
https://bit.ly/2FqZWrQ
Tell Politicians to OPPOSE virus hoax
attacks on rights+Jobs or GO from office

 SO WHAT HAVE PEOPLE BEEN GETTING? The “virus” is no worse

for illness & death rates than normal cold/flu and people who actually die
are all very old and/or had other serious illnesses which killed them. THE
NHS falsely claims many died of “COVID19” when it was something else.
There‟ve been strange “Covid19” symptoms of Oxygen deficiency but
these are also provenly** caused by extra 5G-4G* which gives the same symptoms.
BBC+ITV don’t tell you that! BigTelecom are a “New Tobacco Lobby”.
THEY LIE. **See https://bit.ly/36IWySh purple links **Was it 5G in Wuhan China?
 „Reasons‟ for new Lockdowns and controls are more FAKE than ever!!

BREAK CV Rules! SAVE Jobs + Freedoms! SAVE LIVES!

